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Seventh Session, Commencing at 9.30 am

GREAT  BRITAIN  SILVER & BRONZE 

1386*
Ancient British, Celtic coinage, Iceni, Early to Mid 1st 
Century AD, silver unit, (1.12g), obverse, two opposed 
crescents, reverse, horse and E (S.444). Good very fine. 

$100

1387*
Anglo-Saxon, Kings of Northumbria, Aethelred II, first 
reign, (841-843/4), copper sceat or styca, (1.04 g), moneyer 
Wendelberht, (S.865, N.188). Very fine. 

$100

Ex S.J.Green Collection. Private purchase from M.R.Roberts Sydney, 1978. 
With collector's tickets.

1388*
Kings Of Mercia, Offa, (757-796), light coinage, c.784-87, 
penny without portrait, Canterbury Mint, (1.18 g), moneyer 
OSMOD, obv. long cross botonne over saltire botonnee, +o 
/ ff / ar / ex in angles of cross, rev. o / sm / o / d in angles of 
long cross botonnee with large annulet enclosing a saltire at 
the centre, some dispersed pellets in field, (S.904, N.264 var). 
A field find with surface porosity, significant edge knock at 
9 o'clock and with some crimping elsewhere on periphery, 
the fields and legend mostly well discernable, nearly very 
fine and very rare. 

$1,500

Ex S.J.Green Collection. Previously Spink Auction 1504, lot 515.

Found at Grazeley, Berkshire, 4 September 2013 (export permit obtained). 
Recorded with the Portable Antiquities Scheme, British Museum, ref. BUC-
5FCC31. Not recorded in BNJ Coin Register 2013-2015. With collector's 
tickets.

1389*
Kings of Mercia, Burgred (c.852-874), penny, type A, 
phase IIIa, issued 858/60-866, (1.07 g), Ethelwulf moneyer, 
London? Mint, obv. H3 realistic and detailed bust right 
breaking through inner circle (9.5 mm), large crescent with 
inner pellet at top of double diadem, large annulet eye, tuft 
of hair above forehead, pellets at base of neck, narrow tunic 
(hatched but no pellets), (H1) legend +BVRGRED REX 
around beginning at 8 o'clock, rev. Type D, legend MON 
EDELVL ETA in three lines separated by lunettes consisting 
of solid lines with a crook at each end, no pellets in legends, 
(S.904B, N.426, Mackay H3.18 (O1 / R1), Mack SCBI 
20 # 634 - this coin). Toned, obverse well struck, minor 
deterioration on reverse, very fine. 

$1,250
Ex S.J.Green Collection.

Previously Downies Australian Coin Auction 320 Lot # 2613 (12 November 
2015). Also Spink Numismatic Circular (SNC) March 1988 (# 1139), SNC 
July 1987 (# 4362), ex R.P. Mack Collection, purchased Spink 27 July 
1961, ex R.C. Lockett Collection Part I, Glendinings 1955, Lot # 401d. 
With collector's tickets.

1390*
Kings of East Anglia, Eadmund, (855-869 A.D.), silver penny, 
Alpha Cross Pattee type, Ipswich Mint?, moneyer Eadwald, 
issued 862-869, (0.99 g), obv. thick inner circle (8.5 mm) 
containing A (Alpha) with macron above, no pellet either 
side, plain cross before legend +EADMVND REX around 
which begins at 12 o'clock, N reverse barred, rev. plain cross, 
large pellets in angles, within thick inner oval (9 mm), plain 
cross followed by legend +EAD_HN MohET around, _ (W) 
retrograde, (S.954, N.456/1, BMC 41). Toned, oval flan with 
some edge losses, clear legends good fine and rare. 

$1,500

Ex S.J.Green Collection. Purchased Spink Auction 18006 Lot # 1570 (26 
September 2018). Nicholas Rhodes Collection, purchased 1950. With 
collector's tickets.

Naismith E66.1 (this coin is not listed but cf. E66.1w), CSE Volume 2, 
Page 390-393.

1391*
Kings of Wessex, Aethelwulf, (839-858), phase II penny, 
issued c.843-c.848), Rochester Mint, moneyer Aethelhere, 
(1.25 g), obv. cross pattéeover cross pattéesaltire, within 
inner circle (10.5 mm), legend +EDELYYLE REX around, 
rev. cross with two limbs cross pattée and two limbs cross 
moline, within inner circle (9.5 mm), legend +EDELERE 
around, (S.1046, N.607). Toned, slightly grainy surfaces 
very fine. 

$1,200
Ex S.J.Green Collection.

Previously Spink Auction 355 (New York) Lot # 63 (19 January 2020), Spink 
Numismatic Circular, August 2001, #HS0802. With tickets.

Naismith CSE R22c (this coin).
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1392*
Kings of Wessex, Aethelberht, (860-865), penny, inscribed 
cross type, issued 858-864), Canterbury Mint, moneyer 
Wynbeorht, (0.93 g), obv. diademed and draped bust right 
cutting inner circle (9.5 mm), legend +AEDELBEARHT 
REX (HT ligated) around begins at 8 o'clock, rev. legend 
+VVNBEARHT MONETA, (NB and HT ligated), 
VVNBEA (horizontal) and RHT MO (vertical) inscribed 
on perpendicular axis within voided long cross, N/E/T/A in 
angles (S.1053, N.620, BMCi). Deeply toned, cracked and 
repaired with some edge chips, fine and very rare. 

$1,500

Ex S.J.Green Collection.

Previously CNG Auction 410 Lot # 539 (29 November 2017). Also York 
Coins inventory (June 2010), Bonham (28 March 2006) Lot # 85. With 
tickets.

Naismith CSE C210b (this coin); Very Rare.

1393*
Kings of Wessex, Edward the Elder, (899-924), penny, 
circumscription cross / two line horizontal-trefoil (HT1) type, 
issued 915-20, Mercia North-East dies (Stamford?) Mint, 
moneyer Badda, (1.55 g), obv. small cross pattée within innerée within innere within inner 
circle (12 mm), legend +EADVVEARD REX around / rev. 
moneyer's name BAD DA M-O in two lines, +++ between, 
trefoils above and below, (S.1087, N.649, BMCii). Toned, 
large flan, good very fine and scarce. 

$1,000

Ex S.J.Green Collection.

Previously CNG Auction 102 Lot # 1426 (19 May 2016). The R. D. 
Frederick Collection, Classical Numismatic Group 91 (19 September 2012), 
lot 1455.

CTCE Page 61 # 82(i) - Late I (MNE).

1394*
Aethelstan, (924-939), silver penny (1.26g) circumscription 
type, York mint (after 927) moneyer Regnald (S.1093; 
N.672) obv. bar symbol to left of small cross, crescent and 
pellets to right (Blunt-). Toned, good extremely fine and rare, 
especially in this condition. 

$7,500

Ex York coins and Spink London eSale 23107 (lot 7521).
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Portrait Penny of First King of All England

1395*
Aethelstan, (924-939), penny, crowned bust type, issued 
933-938, London Mint, moneyer Liofhelm, (1.38 g), obv. 
crowned and draped bust right breaking through inner circle 
(10.5 mm) to edge of flan, legend +�DELSTAN REX around 
begins at 8 o'clock, rev. small cross pattée within thin inner 
circle (11 mm), legend +LIOFHELM MO LONDCI around 
within outer circle, (S.1095, N.675, BMCviii). Toned, good 
fine and scarce. 

$3,000

Ex S.J.Green Collection.

Previously Downies Australian Coin Auction 320 Lot # 2620 (12 November 
2015). Also ex P.J. Downie Pty Ltd, privately 1991, Southey Collection, 
Glendinings 21 July 1948 Lot # 172, Drabble Collection, Glendinings 
1939 Lot # 413, Talbot Ready Collection, Sothebys 1916 Lot # 92. With 
collector's tickets.

1396*
Eadgar, (959-975), silver half penny (cut), pre-reform 
circumspection cross type, two line horizontal trefoil (HT-1) 
type, North East (almost certainly Lincoln) Mint, moneyer 
Unbegn, (0.69 g), obv. small cross pattée within inner circle,ée within inner circle,e within inner circle, 
legend +EADGAR RE+ around / rev. moneyer's name 
UNB[...] in two lines divided by three small cross pattée,ée,e, 
annulet at beginning of legend, above (and below) a trefoil 
of pellets, (S.1129, N.741, BMC i). Toning, very fine and 
rare. 

$200

Ex S.J.Green Collection.

Previously CNG Auction 525 Lot # 1716 (20 October 2022). With collector's 
tickets.

1397*
Eadgar, (959-975), silver penny, pre-reform circumspection 
cross type, York Mint, moneyer Fastolf, (1.16 g), obv. small 
cross pattée with two pellets in first quadrant within innerée with two pellets in first quadrant within innere with two pellets in first quadrant within inner 
circle (8.5 mm), legend +EADGAR REX around within outer 
circle (18 mm), rev. small cross pattée within inner circleée within inner circlee within inner circle 
(8.5 mm), legend +FASTOLF MON around within outer 
circle (18 mm), privy mark of facing crescents enclosing 
pellet before MON, (S.1134, N.748, BMC iii). Two cracks 
to flan, fine and rare. 

$200
Ex S.J.Green Collection.

Previously Spink Auction 16019 Lot # 207 (22 March 2016). The Lord 
Stewartby Collection Part I. With collector's tickets.

1398*
Aethelred II, (978-1016), silver penny, helmet type, 
Wallingford Mint, moneyer Eadwig, (1.40 g), obv. helmeted, 
radiate and armoured bust left, legend +AEDELR�D REX 
ANGL (NG ligated) around begins at 8 o'clock / rev. long 
cross voided dividing legend +ED PIG M'OP ELNG (NG 
ligated) around, each limb terminating in three crescents, 
over quadrilateral with trefoil at each point, (S.1152, N.775, 
BMC viii). Toned, large flan, some porosity, nearly very fine 
and rare. 

$500

Ex S.J.Green Collection.

Previously CNG Auction 432 Lot # 535 (14 November 2018). With 
collector's tickets.

1399*
Cnut, (1016-1035), silver penny, pointed helmet type, York 
Mint, moneyer Frithkollr, (1.13 g), obv. large draped bust left 
wearing pointed helmet with single central vertical beaded 
line, trefoil-tipped long sceptre almost reaching inner circle, 
drapery with four horizontal folds and five pellets breaking 
inner circle (11 mm) dividing legend +CNVT REX ANG 
around which begins at 11 o'clock, rev. voided short cross, 
limbs united at base by two concentric circles with pellet 
in centre; in each angle, broken annulet enclosing pellet, 
within inner circle (10.5 mm) legend +FRIDCOL M-O EOF: 
(bar with pellet below between M and O) around, (S.1158, 
N.787, BMC xiv). Toned, very fine and attractive. 

$750

Ex S.J.Green Collection. Previously Spink Auction 19006 Lot # 208 (24 
September 2019). The David Lay Auction, Cheshire, 19 August 2008, Lot 
89. With collector's tickets.
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1400*
Harold I, (1035-1040), silver penny, fleur de lis type, Norwich 
Mint, moneyer Ringulf, (0.97 g), obv. bust left diademed 
and in armour, trefoil tipped sceptre before with a pellet 
on the shaft and another on each side, legend +[HAR]OLD 
REX around begins at 12 o'clock, rev. voided long cross 
arms extending from central pellet within an annulet, fleur 
de lis between two pellets in each angle, dividing legend 
+RINCVLF ON NORD around, (S.1165, N.803, BMC vi). 
Lightly toned, some peck marks on obverse, bust weakly 
struck, very fine. 

$1,500

Ex S.J.Green Collection.

Previously Spink Auction 15004 Lot # 543 (25 March 2015).

1401*
Edward the Confessor I, (1042-1066), silver penny, pointed 
helmet type, York Mint, moneyer Arngrim, (1.32 g), obv. bust 
right bearded, drapery with three horizontal folds to edge 
of flan, wearing pointed helmet with four large horizontal 
pellets at base,arma and hand showing, sceptre tipped 
with a cross pommée before, dividing legend +ED_RDE:ée before, dividing legend +ED_RDE:e before, dividing legend +ED_RDE: 
around begins at 12 o'clock / rev. short cross voided within 
inner circle (12 mm), annulet in second quarter, each limb 
terminating in three crescents, in centre an annulet, legend 
+ARNGRIM ON EOFRPIC around, (S.1179, N.825, BMC 
vii). Toned, very fine. 

$1,250

Ex S.J.Green Collection.

Previously CNG Auction 114 Lot # 1296 (14 May 2020). Also James and 
Martha Robertson collection, Cederlind BBS 134 Lot 338 (29 March 2005), 
Cederlind BBS 123 Lot 272 (2 November 2001). With collector's tickets.

1402*
William I, (1066-1087), silver penny, two sceptres type, 
Wilton Mint, moneyer Saewine, (1.31 g), obv. crowned and 
draped bust facing, pellet on each shoulder, holding to left 
a sceptre pattée and to right a sceptre botonné within innerée and to right a sceptre botonné within innere and to right a sceptre botonné within inneré within inner within inner 
circle (12 mm), +PILLELM REX ANGLO around begins at 
12 o'clock, rev. cross fleury with annulet centre over saltire 
botonné within inner circle (11.5 mm), +SIEIIIIRII ON PILTé within inner circle (11.5 mm), +SIEIIIIRII ON PILT within inner circle (11.5 mm), +SIEIIIIRII ON PILT 
around, (S.1253, N.844, BMC iv). Deeply toned, good very 
fine and rare. 

$2,000

Ex S.J.Green Collection.

Previously CNG Auction 115 Lot # 1075 (17 September 2020). Also Maxwell 
collection, Spink ticket D539/5/V4020. With collector's tickets.

1403*
William I, (1066-1087), silver penny, two stars type, London 
Mint, moneyer Godwine, issued 1074-1077, (1.36 g), 
obv. facing crowned bust dividing two stars within inner 
circle, +PILLEM REX IIN around, rev. cross bottonée overée overe over 
quadrilateral with a pellet on each tip within inner circle, 
+GODPI ON LIINDE around, (S.1254, N.845, BMC v). 
Deeply toned, double struck, good very fine and rare. 

$1,200

Ex S.J.Green Collection.

Previously Spink Auction 15005 Lot # 396 (15 July 2015). With collector's 
tickets.
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1404*
William I, (1066-1087), silver penny, PAXS type, crown 3, 
Wilton Mint, moneyer Aelfwine, issued 1086-1087, (1.40 g), 
obv. bust facing, crowned (double arched with lower arch in 
two lines) and diademed, holding lis-tipped scepter in right 
hand, trefoil on shoulder, +PILLELM REXaround begins at 8 
o'clock, rev. cross pattée, in each angle, an annulet containingée, in each angle, an annulet containinge, in each angle, an annulet containing 
one letter of the word PAXS within inner circle (12 mm), 
+IELFPINE ON PILT around begins at 12 o'clock, (S.1257, 
N.850, BMC viii). Toned, crack through portrait (passes 
light), weak strike on left obverse, good very fine. 

$500

Ex S.J.Green Collection.

Previously Max Stern auction in about 1978. With collector's tickets.

1405*
William II, (1087-1100), silver penny, voided cross type, 
Lincoln Mint, moneyer Folcaerd, issued 1093-1096, (1.36 
g),obv. crowned bust facing between two stars within inner 
circle (13.5 mm), +PILLELM REX around begins at 8 
o'clock, rev. voided cross pattée with annulet in centre overée with annulet in centre overe with annulet in centre over 
a cross annulettée within inner circle (12 mm), +FOLC[..]Dée within inner circle (12 mm), +FOLC[..]De within inner circle (12 mm), +FOLC[..]D 
ON LIN around begins at 12.30 o'clock, (S.1260, N.853, 
BMC iii). Toned, heavy spade mark on right, otherwise very 
fine and rare. 

$3,000

Ex S.J.Green Collection.

Previously Noble Numismatics Sale 109 Lot # 1844 (29 July 2015), the C.S. 
Shute collection. With collector's tickets.

1406*
Henry I, (1087-1100), silver penny, pellets in quatrefoil type, 
London Mint, moneyer uncertain (possibly Godwine), (1.36 
g), obv. crowned facing bust holding sceptre to left, star in 
field to right, within beaded semi- circle, +HENRICVS R 
around begins at 7 o'clock, rev. quatrefoil, star at centre, 
pellets in limbs, lis extending into angles, around [ ]E:
ONLVN[.] (represents a quatrefoil of pellets), (S.1275, 
N.870, BMC xiv). Toned, areas of striking weakness as usual 
for this issue, reverse struck off centre, attractive portrait, 
good very fine and scarce. 

$1,250

Ex S.J.Green Collection.

Previously Spink Auction 15004 Lot # 551 (25 March 2015). With collector's 
tickets.

Collector's note: "Without any sign of double striking, the stop before the 
mint signature appears to be a quatrefoil of pellets in cross formation, this 
is quite unheard of."

1407*
Stephen, (1135-1154), silver penny, cross moline (Watford) 
type, Winchester Mint, moneyer Kiping, issued 1136-1145 
(1.30 g), obv. bust right, crowned and diademed, holding 
sceptre in right hand, +STIEFNE R[EX] around begins 
at 9 o'clock, rev. cross moline with a fleur in each angle, 
+KIPPI[.]N:PINC around begins at 12 o'clock, (S.1278, 
N.873, BMC i). Toned, irregular flan, nearly very fine. 

$500

Ex S.J.Green Collection.

Previously Spink Auction 16019 Lot # 363 (22 March 2016). The Lord 
Stewartby Collection Part I, C E Blunt Collection, Shirley-Fox bequest 1939. 
With collector's tickets.

1408*
Henry II, (1154-1189), silver penny, cross and crosslets 
(Tealby) type, Class A2, Northampton Mint, moneyer Piers, 
issued 1158-1161, (1.28 g), obv. crowned bust facing wearing 
armour and mantle with sceptre in right hand, no trefoil 
of pellets between mantle and hand, around +HENRICVS 
REX, rev. large cross potent with small cross potent in each 
angle, in centre a small cross in saltire, around [PI]RE[S:O]N:
NOR[.], (S.1337, N.952/2). Toned, areas of flat striking, 
good fine and rare. 

$250

Ex S.J.Green Collection.

Previously Spink Auction 16020 Lot # 390 (28 June 2016). With collector's 
tickets.
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1409*
Henry II, (1154-1189), silver penny, cross and crosslets 
(Tealby) type, Class A2, Winchester Mint, moneyer Richard, 
issued 1158-1161, (1.45 g), obv. crowned bust facing wearing 
armour and mantle with sceptre in right hand, no trefoil 
of pellets between mantle and hand, around +HENRICVS 
REX, rev. large cross potent with small cross potent in each 
angle, in centre a small cross in saltire, around +RICAR[ ], 
(S.1337, N.952/2). Toned, off centre, areas of flat striking, 
good fine and rare. 

$150

Ex S.J.Green Collection.

Previously Spink Auction 16020 Lot # 390 (28 June 2016). The Lord 
Stewartby Collection Part II, purchased Baldwin, 17 October 1994, the A.W. 
Lainchbury Collection. With collector's tickets.

1410*
Henry II, (1154-1189), silver cut half penny, short cross 
type, Class Ia5, Northampton Mint, moneyer William, 
issued1180-1189, (0.79 g), obv. bust facing, crowned and 
with sceptre in right hand, around [+H]ENRICVS[REX], rev. 
short cross voided with quatrefoil in each angle, no square 
letters or serif X, N with 4 serifs, C and E with half-moons, 
around [ ]MONNOR, (S.1343A, N.962). Toned, nearly 
very fine and rare. 

$100

Ex S.J.Green Collection.

Previously Spink Auction 16020 Lot # 458 (28 June 2016). The Lord 
Stewartby Collection Part II.

1411*
Henry II, (1154-1189), silver cut half penny, short cross 
type, Class Ia5, London Mint, moneyer John, issued 1180-
1189, (0.64 g), obv. bust facing, crowned and with sceptre 
in right hand, around [+HENRIC]VSR/EX, rev. short cross 
voided with quatrefoil in each angle, no square letters or 
serif X, N with 4 serifs, C and E with half-moons, around 
[IOH]ANONLV[ ], (S.1343A, N.962). Toned, obverse 
slightly off centre, nearly very fine. 

$100

Ex S.J.Green Collection. 

Previously Spink Auction 16020 Lot # 458 (28 June 2016). The Lord 
Stewartby Collection Part II, purchased C.J. Martin, August 1989. With 
collector's tickets.

1412*
Henry II, (1154-1189), silver penny, short cross type, Class 
Ib, Exeter Mint, moneyer Richard, issued 1180-1185, (1.36 
g), obv. crowned facing bust, holding quatrefoil tipped 
scepter in right hand, around +HENRICVSR/EX, rev. voided 
cross pommée, quatrefoils in angles, around +RICARD ONée, quatrefoils in angles, around +RICARD ONe, quatrefoils in angles, around +RICARD ON 
EXETER, (S.1344, N.963). Toned, double struck on reverse, 
fine and scarce. 

$200

Ex S.J.Green Collection.

Previously CNG Auction 393 Lot # 315 (15 March 2017). With collector's 
tickets.

1413*
Henry II, (1154-1189), silver penny, short cross type, Class 
Ib1, Oxford Mint, moneyer Richard, issued 1180-1189, 
(1.21 g), obv. bust facing, crowned and with sceptre in right 
hand, 2 curls left and 5 right, +HENRICVSR/EX around 
begins at 10 o'clock, stop before R (EX), N with 4 serifs, neat 
lettering, rev. short cross voided with quatrefoil in each angle 
within beaded inner circle, +RICARD ON OXEN around 
begins at 12 o'clock, (S.1344, N.963). Toned, double struck, 
good fine and a scarce mint. 

$200

Ex S.J.Green Collection.

Previously Spink Auction 16020 Lot # 466 (28 June 2016).

The Lord Stewartby Collection Part II, purchased 3 February 1970.

1414*
Richard I, (1189-1199), silver penny, short cross type, 
Class IVa, London Mint, moneyer William, issued 1194-
1199, (1.48 g), obv. crowned bust facing, very coarse work, 
grotesque face with large annulet for eyes, pearls in crown 
run into one line, hand and sceptre breaking inner circle, 
+HENRICVSR/EX around begins at 10 o'clock, rev. voided 
short cross with quatrefoil in each angle within inner circle, 
+WILLELM ON LVN around begins at 12 o'clock, (S.1348A, 
N.968). Toned, clipped on either side, good fine. 

$100

Ex S.J.Green Collection.

Previously Spink Auction 16020 Lot # 490 (28 June 2016) (part). The 
Lord Stewartby Collection Part II, purchased June 1957. With collector's 
tickets.
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1415*
John, (1199-1216), silver penny, short cross type, Class Vb2, 
Ipswich Mint, moneyer John, issued 1205-1210, (1.44 g), 
obv. crowned facing bust, two curls each side, beard of small 
strokes, five large pearls in band of crown, +HENRICVS 
R/EX around begins at 10 o'clock, normal S, rev. short cross 
voided with quatrefoil in each angle, within inner beaded 
circle, +IOHAN O[N G]IPE around begins at 12 o'clock, 
initial cross pattée, (S.1351, N.970).ée, (S.1351, N.970).e, (S.1351, N.970). Nick in flan, almost 
complete legend and in attractive condition, very fine and 
a rare mint. 

$120

Ex S.J.Green Collection.

Previously Noble Numismatics Sale 105, lot 1684. With collector's 
tickets.

1416*
John, (1199-1216), silver penny, short cross type, Class 
Vc, London Mint, moneyer Ilger, issued 1207-1210, (1.17 
g), obv. crowned facing bust, two curls each side, beard of 
small strokes, five large pearls in band of crown, sceptre 
to left, +HENRICVS R/EX around begins at 10 o'clock, X 
in form of St Andrew's cross, rev. short cross voided with 
quatrefoil in each angle, within inner beaded circle, +ILGER 
ON LVNDE around begins at 12 o'clock, with cross pattée,ée,e, 
(S.1352, N.971). Toned, reverse struck slightly off centre, 
very fine. 

$250

Ex S.J.Green Collection.

Previously CNG Auction 408, lot 688 (26 October 2017). The Gisors (Eure) 
Hoard 1970. With collector's tickets.

1417*
Henry III, (1216-1272), silver penny, short cross type, Class 
VIIa1, Canterbury Mint, moneyer Henry, issued 1220-1222, 
(1.33 g), obv. crowned facing bust, tear shaped eyes, three 
curls either side without pellets, beard less clearly marked, 
oval shaped eyes, +HENRICVS R/EX around begins at 10 
o'clock, A with a wide top bar, rev. short cross voided with 
quatrefoils in each angle within beaded inner circle (8 mm), 
+HENRI ON CCAN around begins at 12 o'clock with cross 
pattee, no stops by ON, (S.1356A, N.978). Areas of flat 
striking, very fine. 

$120

Ex S.J.Green Collection.

Previously Spink Auction 22006 Lot # 107 (6 July 2022).

1418*
Henry III, (1216-1272), silver penny, long cross type, Class 
IIIb, London Mint, moneyer Henry (Henricus Frowik), 
issued 1248-1250, (1.39 g), obv. crowned rounder bust 
facing, of coarse work, three pellets below crown, Star 3 
above straddles central ornament, beard of three pellets each 
side, no pellets between upper and lower curls, eyes almond 
shaped, no sceptre, within pelleted inner circle (10.5 mm), 
*HENRICVS REX III' around begins at 12 o'clock, pellet 
stop after REX, rev. long cross voided, dividing HENRI ON 
LVND around, trefoils in each angle within pelleted inner 
circle (9 mm), (S.1363, N.987). Lightly toned, slightly off 
centre, nearly very fine. 

$150
Ex S.J.Green Collection.

Previously Noble Numismatics Sale 112 Lot # 1983 (26 July 2016). With 
collector's tickets.

1419*
Henry III, (1216-1272), silver penny, long cross type, Class 
IIIb, Bristol Mint, moneyer Elis (Elyas de Aby), (1.47 g), obv. 
crowned rounder bust facing, of coarse work, three pellets 
below crown, Star 3 above straddles central ornament, beard 
of three pellets each side, no pellets between upper and 
lower curls, eyes almond shaped, no sceptre, within pelleted 
inner circle (9.5 mm), *HENRICVS REX III' around begins 
at 12 o'clock, no stop after REX (plain X), rev. long cross 
voided, dividing ELIS ON BRVSTaround, trefoils in each 
angle within pelleted inner circle (9 mm), (S.1363, N.987). 
Lightly clipped, struck slightly off centre, area of weak 
striking, nearly very fine. 

$120
Ex S.J.Green Collection.

Previously Dix Noonan Webb Auction 156 Lot # 52 (20 February 2019). 
The John Hulett collection Part X. With collector's tickets.

1420*
Henry III, (1216-1272), silver penny, long cross type, Class 
IIIb, Winchester Mint, moneyer Walter (Brand?), issued 
1249-1250, (1.60 g), obv. rounder bust facing, crown with 
single band and trefoil which breaks inner circle, three pellets 
on forehead, Star 3 above straddles central ornament, beard 
of three pellets each side, no pellets between upper and lower 
curls, eyes almond shaped, no sceptre, HENRICVS REX 
III'around begins at 12 o'clock, large pellet stop after REX 
(plain X), rev. long cross voided, dividing WAL[TER] ON 
LINC around, trefoils in each angle within pelleted inner 
circle (10 mm), (S.1363, N. 987), Toned, struck slightly off 
centre, nearly very fine. 

$100
Ex S.J.Green Collection.

Previously CNG Auction 393 Lot # 328 (15 March 2017). With collector's 
tickets.
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1421*
Henry III, (1216-1272), silver penny, long cross type, Class 
Vb2, London Mint, moneyer Henry, issued 1250-1257, (1.48 
g), obv. crowned facing bust within inner circle of pellets, 
crown with single band, large central fleur, pellet at each 
end, larger head, two curls either side enclosing pellet, three 
pellets on forehead, holding trefoil tipped scepter in right 
hand dividing HENRICVS REX III' around which begins at 
10 o'clock, wedge-tailed R, rev. voided long cross dividing 
HENRI ON LVNDE around, with trefoil encircled by pellets 
in each quarter, (S.1368A,N. 992/2). Very fine. 

$120
Ex S.J.Green Collection.

Previously Spink Auction 22006 Lot # 112 (6 July 2022) (part). With 
collector's tickets.

1422
Edward I, (1272-1307), silver penny, long cross type, New 
Class IIId, London Mint, issued 1280-1281, (0.99 g), 
(S.1392, N.1019); another, New Class IIIg, Durham Mint, 
(1.29 g), (S.1422, N.1022); another, Long Cross Type, Class 
IXb1/Xab mule, Newcastle Mint, (1.33 g), (S.1428, N. 
1037/8), Toned, good fine. (3)

$100
Ex S.J.Green Collection.

First ex Noble Numismatics Sale 105, lot 1692 (part); second and third ex 
Spink Auction 17006 Lot # 731 (part). With collector's tickets.

1423*
Edward I, (1272-1307) silver penny, type 10ab, Edwar, 
London (S.1409B). Fine. 

$50
Ex John J. Veltmeyer Collection.

1424
Edward I, (1272-1307), silver penny, long cross type, Class 
Xcf3, London Mint, issued 1280-1281, (1.43 g), (S.1412, 
N.1029); Edward II, (1307-1327), Long Cross type Class 
XIV, Canterbury Mint, (1.12 g), (S.1466, N.1065); another, 
Long Cross Type, Class XVa, Canterbury Mint, (1.33 g), 
(S.1466, N.1066); Edward III, (1327-1377), penny, Treaty 
Period, York Mint, Archbishop Thoresby, (0.75 g), (S.1630, 
N. 1268), Toned, very good - nearly fine. (4)

$100
Ex S.J.Green Collection.

First and third Noble Numismatics Sale 105 Lot # 1692 (26 March 2014 
(part); second and fourth Private Purchase - 1976-1978.With collector's 
tickets.

1425
Edward I, (1272-1307), silver penny, long cross type, New 
Class IXb2, Durham Mint, issued 1300-1302, (0.94 g), 
(S.1421, N.1037); another, New Class Xab (P5), Durham 
Mint, Bishop Beck, (1.34 g), (S.1423, N.1039); another, 
Long Cross Type, Class X, London Mint, (1.07 g), (S.1409, 
N. 1029), Toned, very good - fine. (3)

$120
Ex S.J.Green Collection.

First and second ex Spink Auction 17006 Lot # 731 (part). Third ex Noble 
Numismatics Sale 105, lot 1692 (part).

With collector's tickets.

1426*
Edward I, (1272-1307), silver penny, long cross type, New 
Class IIIb, York Mint, issued 1280-1281, (1.30 g), obv. 
crowned facing bust, pearls in trifoliate crown, no sceptre, 
+EDW R ANGL DNS HYB around begins at 12 o'clock, 
rev. long cross voided dividing CIVI TAS EBO RACI around, 
trefoil of pellets in each angle enclosed by inner ring of pellets, 
(S.1429, N. 1017), Toned, slightly irregular flan, flan split 
at 4 and 10 o'clock, fine. 

$50

Ex S.J.Green Collection.

Previously Spink Auction 17006 Lot # 731 (6 July 2022) (part). With 
collector's tickets.

1427*
Edward II, (1307-1329), silver penny, class 15b, Canterbury 
(S.1462). Good fine. 

$50

Ex John J. Veltmeyer Collection.

1428*
Edward III, (1327-1277), silver half groat, fourth coinage, 
pre-treaty series F, London Mint, initial mark - crown, issued 
1356, (2.14 g), obv. crowned facing bust within tressure of 
arches, lis on all cusps, +EDWARDVS REX ANGLI Z FRACI 
around begins at 12 o'clock, no initial cross, annulet stops, 
reverse barred Roman Ns, rev. long cross voided dividing 
+POSVI DEU ADIVTOREM / CIVITAS LONDON within 
two circles, trefoil of pellets within each angle, annulet stops, 
closed C and E and Gothic M, (S.1577, N.1175). Toned, full 
flan, good fine or better. 

$150

Ex S.J.Green Collection. 

Previously Spink Auction 20004 Lot # 48 (24 March 2020). The Isla Dulcie 
collection Part II, purchased Bishops Stortford, Hertfordshire, 28 August 
2004.
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1429*
Edward III, (1327-1377), silver groat, fourth coinage, pre-
treaty type 2b, London Mint, mint mark - cross pattee, 
(4.36 g), obv. crowned facing bust within tressure of arches, 
fleurs on all cusps, pellet each side of central fleur on crown, 
+EDWARD DI GRA REX ANGL & FRANC around begins 
at 12 o'clock, saltire stops, `&' is barred 7 with long front, 
rev. long cross voided dividing POSVI DEUM ADIVTOREM 
MEV / CIVI TAS LON DON within two circles, trefoil of 
pellets within each angle, saltire stops, reversed Ns, (S.1637, 
N.1286). Toned, well centred, fine and rare. 

$200

Ex S.J.Green Collection.

Previously Spink Auction 17029 Lot # 1923 (28 April 2017).The Lord 
Stewartby Collection Part VI.

1430*
Henry VI, (1422-1461), first reign, silver penny, rosette 
- mascle type, York Mint (Archbishop Kemp), issued 1427-
1430, mintmark - cross fleury, (0.78 g), obv. obv. crowned 
facing bust, saltires by hair, +HENRICVS REX A[NGLI] 
around begins at 12 o'clock, rosette before REX mascle 
after, rev. long cross pattée dividing CIVITAS EBO[RACI],ée dividing CIVITAS EBO[RACI],e dividing CIVITAS EBO[RACI], 
trefoils in quarters, quatrefoil with pellet in centre, (S.1868, 
N.1451ii). Toned, clipped, very good. 

$50

Ex S.J.Green Collection.

Previously Dix Noonan Webb Auction 154 Lot # 117 (3 December 2018) 
(part).The Ray Inder Collection.

With collector's tickets.

1431*
Edward VI, (1547-1553) fine silver issue, 1551-3, silver 
crown, 1551, mm Y (S.2478; N.1933; Lingford A-3)(cf 
Cornwall 3060). Even blue grey tone, good fine or slightly 
better and rare. 

$2,000

Ex Frank Madzia Collection, from Heritage Sale April 2014 (lot 24870).

1432*
Edward VI, (1547-1553) fine silver issue, silver crown, 1552, 
mm tun (S.2478; N.1933, Lingford B-12)(cf Cornwall 3062). 
Evenly worn, grey tone, fair/very good and rare. 

$750

Ex Frank Madzia Collection.
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1433*
Philip & Mary, (1554-1558) silver shilling, 1555 (S.2501). 
Usual flatness in striking, grey toned fine or better for this. 

$500

1434*
Charles I, (1625-1649) Tower Mint, group I, silver crown, 
mm lis (1625)(S.2753). Even grey tone, nearly very fine and 
rare thus. 

$3,500

Ex Frank Madzia Collection, from UK dealer on Ebay.

1435*
Charles I, (1625-1649) Tower Mint; silver halfcrown, group 
III, mm tun (S.2773). Toned very fine. 

$500

Ex Peter Bullock Collection, with old ticket.

1436*
Charles I, (1625-1649), Tower Mint, silver shilling, Group 
C - 3rd bust - type 2a, mm plumes, C R over shield, 1630-1, 
(S.2787, N.2222). Toned, flatness on portrait, edge nick at 
11 o'clock, good fine/nearly very fine. 

$150

Ex S.J.Green Collection.

Previously Noble Numismatics Sale 121, lot 1896 (part). Private purchase 
1977/78. With colletor's tickets.

1437*
Charles I, (1625-1649), Tower Mint, silver shilling, GroupC 
- 4th bust - type 3.1, mm portcullis, 1633-4, (5.92 g), (S.2789, 
N.2223). Toned, good fine. 

$120

Ex S.J.Green Collection.

Previously Noble Numismatics Sale 121, lot 1896 (part).

Private purchase 1977/78. With colletor's tickets.

1438*
Charles I, (1625-1649), Tower Mint, silver shilling, GroupD 
- type 3a, mm crown, 1635-6, (5.80 g), (S.2791, N.2225). 
Toned, fine or better. 

$120

Ex S.J.Green Collection.

Previously CNG Auction 429 Lot # 485 (26 September 2018). The Dr 
William E. Triest Collection. Purchased Spartan Numismatics Auction 32 
Lot # 403 (2 March 2004). With collector's tickets.
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1439*
Charles I, (1625-1649) silver shilling, fine work type 3.1 of group D, fourth bust, mm harp (S.2789, Sharp D1-6/1). Portrait 
slightly flat, otherwise toned good very fine and very rare as such. 

$4,500

Ex Robert Lyall Collection, (Noonans 12.11.2015, lot 424).

1440*
Charles I, (1625-1649), Tower Mint pattern groat, mm bell (1634-5) (North 2701). Slightly creased and flattened in areas, 
toned good fine and very rare. 

$500

Ex G.W.Sutherland Collection.
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1441*
Charles I, (1675-1649) Exeter Mint, silver crown, 1644, mm rose (S.3058). Even grey tone, slight doubling of legend, otherwise 
nearly extremely fine and rare thus. 

$2,500

Ex Frank Madzia Collection, from Status Sale 310 (lot 7066).

1442*
Charles I, (1625-1649) Exeter Mint; silver crown, 1645, mm castle (S.3062). Toned very fine. 

$1,000

Ex Peter Bullock Collection with an old ticket.
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1443*
Charles I, (1625-1649) Newark besieged, 1645-6, silver halfcrown, 1646 (14.91g)(S.3140A). Flatness area either side at top 
apex, otherwise nearly extremely fine and rare in this condition, one of the finest known. 

$6,000

1444*
Charles I, (1625-1649), Pontefract beseiged 1648-9, electrotypes of each side of silver shilling, 1648 (S.3148). Good very 
fine. (2)

$250

1445
Charles I - Elizabeth II, collection of silver and copper in 2x2 holders and described, housed in 6x4 suspension files (8), 
includes stamp-like stickers with monarch portraits from William I, several uniface electrotype replicas; George III (13), 
George IV (9), William IV (5), Queen Victoria (43), Edward VII (11), George V (21), George VI (25), Elizabeth II (31). Poor 
- extremely fine. (162)

$300

Ex Barry D.Scott Collection.
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1446*
Commonwealth, (1649-1660) silver crown, 1652/1 (29.47g) W and G joined to outer circle on obverse, reverse with large 2 
over 1 (S.3214; N.2721; ESC 5 (R3)). Attractive dark grey tone, nearly very fine and very rare. 

$4,000

Ex Frank Madzia Collection, from the Cornwall Collection (Noble Numismatics Sale 92, lot 3118) earlier from M.R. Roberts Sale November 17, 1981 (lot 
252) with ticket.

1447*
Charles II, silver crown, first bust, 1662 (S.3353). Cleaned, fine. 

$150

Ex Frank Madzia Collection.

1448
Charles II, silver crown, first bust, 1663 (S.3354). Very good. 

$120
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1449*
Charles II, silver crown, second bust, 1664 (S.3355). Nearly 
very fine. 

$600
Ex Peter Bullock Collection.

1450
Charles II, silver crown, second bust, 1668 (S.3357). Very 
good. 

$100

Ex Frank Madzia Collection.

1451*
Charles II, silver crowns, third bust, 1672 and 1679 (S.3358). 
Good fine; fine. (2)

$350
Ex Frank Madzia Collection.

1452*
Charles II, silver crown, third bust, 1673 (S.3358). Multiple 
hairline die breaks top of reverse, good very fine and rare 
especially in this condition, one of the finest known. 

$2,500

Ex Rare Coin Company with their ticket graded as extremely fine.

1453*
Charles II, silver crown, third bust, 1673 (S.3358). Toned, 
nearly very fine, areas of weakness on the reverse. 

$500
In a slab by PCGS as VF25.

1454*
Charles II, silver crown, fourth bust, 1680 (S.3359). Minor 
rim bruise at 10, toned very fine or better. 

$750

Ex Frank Madzia Collection, from Status Sale 282 (lot 7980) 21/10/2011.

1455*
Charles II, silver crown, fourth bust. 1682/1 (S.3359). Nearly 
very fine/good fine. 

$500

Ex Frank Madzia Collection, from I.S. WrightBallarat Sale 179 (lot 2620) 
17/01/2008.

1456*
Charles II, silver crown, fourth bust, 1682 (S.3359). Toned, 
good fine. 

$500
Ex Peter Bullock Collection.
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1457*
Charles II, maundy set, undated (S.3391). Blue and grey 
tone, fine - good very fine. 

$400

1458
Charles II - Queen Victoria, farthings, 1673 (S..3394); 1700 
(S.3557); 1733 and 1736 (S.3720); 1754 (S.3722); 1799 
(S.3779), 1806 (2)(S.3782), 1821, 1822, 1823 and 1825 
(2)(S.3822); 1826, 1830 (S.3825) 1837 (S.3848) 1845, 
1847, 1853 and 1858 (2)(S.3950) 1861, 1862, 1875H, 
1878, 1881H, 1887, 1893; half farthings 1844 (3), 1847 
(S.3951); third farthings 1881, 1902, 1913. Very good - 
extremely fine. (35)

$350

Ex John J. Veltmeyer Collection.

1459*
James II, silver crown, second bust, 1688 (S.3407). Fine. 

$250

Ex Frank Madzia Collection.

1460*
William and Mary, silver crown, 1692/2 inverted Qvinto edge 
(S.3433)(cf Cornwall 3182). Nearly very fine and scarce. 

$1,250

Ex Frank Madzia Collection, from Status Sale 324 (lot 9040) 27/05/2016.

1461*
William and Mary, silver crown, 1692 (S.3433). Obverse 
scratches in right field, cleaned and toning, otherwise good 
fine/very fine. 

$1,000

Ex Frank Madzia Collection.

1462*
William and Mary, fourpence, threepence, twopence (with 
HI for HIB) and penny, 1694 (S.3440, 3442, 3443, 3445). 
Light grey toning, fine - extremely fine. (4)

$300
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1463*
William and Mary, medalet in silver (c1690) or pattern 
farthing (2.7g; 21.8mm)(MI 691,81). Toned some bloom, 
extremely fine and scarce in this condition. 

$160
In a slab by NGC as Medal AU55.

Ex Alan J. Hanneman Collection.

1464
William & Mary - Elizabeth II, base metal issues, including 
Irish halfpenny 1692 (S.6597), farthing 1966 no stop after 
date (S.3558), Edward III, cartwheel twopence and penny 
1797 (S.3776,7); Isle of Man halfpenny 1798 (S.7416); 
halfpenny token 1811, British Brass and Copper Co. (good 
very fine), with eight Roman bronzes (4th Century), also 
1831 medalet, silver medal 1911 Prince of Wales. Fair - good 
extremely fine. (72)

$250
1465
William and Mary - Elizabeth II, mixed dates copper issues, 
includes halfpennies, pennies, one and two pence. In a 
compartmentalised perspex container. Earlier dates mostly 
well worn, poor - nearly uncirculated. (approx 7.80 kg)

$200
Ex John J. Veltmeyer Collection.

part

1466*
William III, silver crowns, first bust, 1695 Septimo, 1695 
octavo (S.3470); third bust, 1696 octavo (S.3472). Fair; 
fine; nearly fine. (3)

$300
Ex Frank Madzia Collection.

1467*
Anne, after the Union, silver crown, 1707E (S.3600). Nearly 
very fine. 

$750
Ex Frank Madzia Collection, from I.S. Wright Ballarat Sale 178 (lot 2146) 
11/10/2007.

1468*
Anne, after the Union, silver crown, 1708 (S.3601). Light 
gold and brown tone, very fine or better. 

$800

1469*
George II, young head, silver crown, 1739 roses (S.3687). 
Attractive brown and gold toning, good very fine. 

$1,250

Ex Frank Madzia Collection, from Status Sale 282 (lot 5000) 21/10/2011.

1470*
George II, old head, silver crown, 1746 Lima (S.3689). A 
little polished, blue grey toning, good very fine. 

$1,500
Ex Frank Madzia Collection, from Status Sale 306 (lot 7432).

1471*
George II, old head, silver crown, 1750 (S.3690). Cabinet 
friction on the highest points, deep even grey patina or 
heavy tone, otherwise nearly extremely fine and scarce in 
this condition. 

$2,500
Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 129 (lot 1726).
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1472*
George II, old head, silver crown, 1751 (S.3690). Blue grey 
tone, nearly extremely fine. 

$2,000

Ex Frank Madzia Collection, from Status Sale 306 (lot 7436) 16/05/2014.

1473
George II - Queen Victoria, silver coins, crown 1845 
(S.3882), shillings, 1758 (S.3704), 1824 (S.3811), 1888 
(S.3926)(holed); sixpence, 1819 (S.3791), Maundy 
fourpence, 1822 (S.3841). Nearly fine - very fine. (6)

$150

1474
George II - Queen Victoria, farthings (2), 1746, 1875H. 
Fine; good very fine. (2)

$40

1475*
George III, threepence, 1762 (S.3753). Extremely fine. 

$70

1476*
George III, emergency issue, silver dollar (current for 4s 9d), 
oval countermark on Charles III Mexico City mint eight 
reales 1773FM (S.3765A). Nearly very fine. 

$850

Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 96 (lot 2494).

1477*
George III, emergency issue, silver dollar (current for 4s 9d), 
oval countermark on Charles IIII Mexico City mint eight 
reales 1793 FM (S.3765A). Very fine. 

$800

Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 96 (lot 2495).

1478*
George III, emergency issue, silver dollar (current 4s 9d), 
octagonal countermark on Charles III Mexico City mint eight 
reales 1787FM (S.3766). Toned good very fine. 

$1,250

Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 99 (lot 2440).

1479*
George III, Bank of England five shillings or dollar, 1804 
(S.3768), top leaf to left side of E, traces of Spanish 8 reales 
around edge of reverse. A few small edge nicks, otherwise 
very fine. 

$400
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1480*
George III, first copper issue, farthings, 1774 (S.3775; Peck 
915), 1775 (S.3775; Peck 917). Extremely fine. (2)

$240

Ex Alan J. Hanneman Collection.

part

1481*
George III, second issue copper twopence, 1797 (S.3776)(2); 
George VI halfcrown 1942 (S.4081), toy miniature sovereign 
1887; Brazil, John VI, copper XL (40) reis 1812; Rome, 
Gallienus, billon tetradrachm of Alexandria in Egypt. Very 
good - good very fine. (6)

$150

1482
George III, cartwheel penny 1791; George IV, copper penny, 
1827 (fair); Queen Victoria, copper pennies 1843, 1853, 
1854, 1855, 1858. 1859; bronze pennies 1874, 1879, 
1881H, 1882H, 1884, 1889; silver shilling 1877 die no.32, 
Jubilee head, half crown 1887, sixpence 1887; also Royal 
Mint large size Diamond Jubilee medal 1897 in bronze, 
except the last in 2x2 holders. Fair - good very fine. (18)

$120

1483*
George III, third copper issue, farthing 1799, bronze copper 
proof (?)(S.3779; Peck 1277). Glossy brown, nearly FDC 
and scarce. 

$280

Ex Alan J. Hanneman Collection.

1484*
George III, new coinage, silver crown, 1818 LVIII (S.3787). 
Light contact marks over proof-like fields, probably dipped 
of toning, nearly uncirculated. 

$750

Ex Frank Madzia Collection, from Status Sale 282 (lot 8036) 21/10/2011.

1485*
George III, new coinage, silver crown, 1818 LIX tvtamen 
error (S.3787). Tiny reverse rim nick, good very fine and 
rare. 

$200

Ex Frank Madzia Collection, with PCGS ticket from holder as XF40.

1486
George III, new coinage, silver crown, 1819 LIX; 1820 LX 
(S.3787). Very worn, neary fine. (2)

$100
Ex Frank Madzia Collection.

1487*
George III, new coinage, silver halfcrowns 1817 (S.3788) 
and 1820 (S.3789). Toned extremely fine. (2)

$600

Ex Alan J. Hanneman Collection.
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1488
George III - Elizabeth II, 1816-1966, shillings to threepences, 
all in plastic album. Also four pages of florins and halfcrowns, 
all cupro-nickel except for two florins, 1929, 1931 (2.23kg). 
Poor - extremely fine. (335)

$100

1489
George III - Elizabeth II, assorted issues, including 1797 
penny (S.3777); counterfeit Bank tokens 1811, 1815(2), 
Berkshire, Reading, eighteen pence 1811 (extremely fine), 
crowns 1935, 1937, 1951, 1953, 1960 and 1965, also 
Maria Theresa thaler 1780 restrike, all that remains in the 
Proclamation Coins album. Fine - uncirculated. (12)

$240

Ex Alan J. Hanneman Collection.

1490
George III - Elizabeth II, mixed dates farthings, earlier dates 
mostly worn, in 2 x 2 holders and loose. Good - nearly 
uncirculated. (approx 700 g)

$60

Ex John J. Veltmeyer Collection.

part

1491*
George IV, silver crowns, 1821 (2), 1822 tertio (S.3805). 
Fine; good fine; very good. (3)

$150

Ex Frank Madzia Collection.

1492*
George IV, silver shillings, 1821 (S.3810), 1824 (S.3811) 
and 1825 (S.3812). Scratches on neck, toned and extremely 
fine; reverse toned very fine; attractively toned extremely 
fine. (3)

$400

Ex Alan J. Hanneman Collection

1493*
George IV, proof silver shilling, 1826, straight grained edge, 
(S-3812, ESC 2411). Attractive blue and grey toning over 
brilliant fields, FDC and very rare. 

$1,500

Ex The Verene Collection of British Proof Coins 1826-1970 Noble 
Numismatics Sale 130B (lot 2514).

1494*
George IV, proof silver sixpence, 1826, straight grained edge 
with narrow rim, (S-3815, ESC 2435). Light blue grey 'milky' 
tone on brilliant surface, unmarked FDC and very rare. 

$1,500

Ex The Verene Collection of British Proof Coins 1826-1970 Noble 
Numismatics Sale 130B (lot 2516).
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1495*
George IIII, maundy set, 1825 (S.3816). Blue and grey 
toning, some scratches on obverse of fourpence, otherwise 
extremely fine and scarce. 

$150

1496*
George IV, proof copper penny, 1826, thin raised line, (S-
3823, Peck 1426). Bluish tinges to full chocolate bronzed 
patina, slight spotting on the reverse, otherwise FDC and 
rare. 

$1,200

Ex The Verene Collection of British Proof Coins 1826-1970 Noble 
Numismatics Sale 130B (lot 2521).
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1497*
George IV, proof copper penny, 1826, thick raised line, 
(S-3823, Peck 1428). Faint obverse spotting, attractive 
chocolate brilliance, FDC and rare. 

$1,200

Ex The Verene Collection of British Proof Coins 1826-1970 Noble 
Numismatics Sale 130B (lot 2522).

1498*
George IV, proof copper halfpenny, 1826, two incuse lines 
(S-3824, Peck 1334). Slight spotting, otherwise FDC and 
very scarce. 

$450

Ex The Verene Collection of British Proof Coins 1826-1970 Noble 
Numismatics Sale 130B (lot 2523).

1499*
George IV, proof copper halfpenny, 1826, single raised line 
(S-3824, Peck 1437). Chocolate brown patina, FDC and 
very scarce. 

$450
Ex The Verene Collection of British Proof Coins 1826-1970 Noble 
Numismatics Sale 130B (lot 2525).
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1500*
George IV, proof copper farthing, 1826, single incuse line, 
(S-3825, Peck 1440). Spotting over deep chocolate patina, 
otherwise FDC and rare. 

$500

Ex The Verene Collection of British Proof Coins 1826-1970 Noble 
Numismatics Sale 130B (lot 2527)

1501
George IV - Elizabeth II, duplicate farthings mostly recent 
and neatly described in 2x2 holders, 1826-1955 (includes 
1953 proofs (2)) early dates 1826, 1834, 1836, 1841, 1843, 
1858, also cut Henry III penny, farthings tokens Charles I 
(7). Poor - FDC. (86)

$240
Ex Alan J. Hanneman Collection

1502*
William IV, 1831 proof sixpence, (S-3836, ESC-2500, (R2), 
Davies-360), (2.82g), straight-grained edge. Brown golden 
grey tone, nearly FDC/FDC and very rare. 

$560

Ex S. A. Bole Collection, lot 1761, and Baldwins Summer list 2012.

1503*
Queen Victoria, young head, silver crown, 1844, cinquerfoil 
stops (S.3882). Good very fine. 

$500

Ex Frank Madzia Collection.

1504*
Queen Victoria, young head, silver crown, 1844 (S.3882) 
star stops on edge. Cut under ear, otherwise dark toned 
nearly very fine. 

$500

Ex Frank Madzia Collection, from Status Sale 232 (lot 8557) 2-
6/05/2006.

1505*
Queen Victoria, young head, silver crown, 1845 (S.3882). 
Good fine. 

$200

Ex Frank Madzia Collection.

1506
Queen Victoria, young head, silver crown, 1845 (S.3882); 
Jubilee coinage, silver crown, 1891 (S.3921). Fine. (2)

$100
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1507*
Queen Victoria, young head, silver crown, 1847 (S.3882). 
Good very fine. 

$500

Ex Frank Madzia Collection.

1508*
Queen Victoria, silver Gothic crown, 1847 (S.3883). Top 
edge bruise, otherwise good very fine. 

$2,000

Ex Frank Madzia Collection, from Status Sale 255 (lot 7877) 15/05/2009.

1509*
Queen Victoria, Gothic florin, 1872, die no 32 (S.3892); 
young head shilling, 1878, die no 69 (S.3906A). Good very 
fine, the second scarce. (2)

$180

Ex D.Featherstone/L.McNaught Collection.

1510
Queen Victoria, Gothic florin, 1885 (S.3900). Fine/good 
fine. 

$50

Ex Frank Madzia Collection.

1511*
Queen Victoria, young head, proof sixpence, 1839, struck 
en Medaille after 1880, as a mule, (S-3912, ESC- 3249). 
Attractive light grey and iridescent tone, FDC and extremely 
rare. 

$5,000

Ex The Verene Collection of British Proof Coins 1826-1970 Noble 
Numismatics Sale 130B (lot 2575)

1512*
Queen Victoria, Jubilee coinage, silver crown, 1887 
(S.3921). Iridescent toning over mirror-like fields, nearly 
uncirculated. 

$300

Ex Frank Madzia Collection.

1513*
Queen Victoria, Jubilee coinage, silver crown, 1888, narrow 
date (S.3921). Nearly extremely fine. 

$150

Ex Frank Madzia Collection.
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1514*
Queen Victoria, Jubilee coinage, silver crown, 1889 (S.3921). 
Cartwheeling mint bloom, good extremely fine or nearly 
uncirculated. 

$250

Ex Frank Madzia Collection.

1515
Queen Victoria, Jubilee coinage, silver crown, 1889 (S.3921). 
Toned, nearly very fine. 

$50

part

1516*
Queen Victoria, Jubilee coinage, silver crowns, 1890, 1891 
and 1892. Last two a little polished, very fine or better, first 
good fine. (3)

$300

Ex Frank Madzia Collection.

part

1517*
Queen Victoria, Jubilee coinage, silver set, crown, double 
florin, halfcrown, florin, shilling, sixpence and threepence 
(S.3921, 3, 4, 5, 6, 8, 3931). Heavily toned, first two with 
mirror-like fields, good extremely fine-nearly uncirculated. 
(7)

$400

part

1518*
Queen Victoria, Jubilee coinage, double florins, 1887 
(S.3922,3). Cleaned extremely fine/good extremely fine; 
proof-like uncirculated. (2)

$200

Ex Alan J. Hanneman Collection

1519
Queen Victoria, Jubilee coinage, florin 1887 (S.3925), 
threepence 1891 (S.3931); old head, florin, 1899 (S.3939). 
Good extremely fine; very good; toned nearly extremely 
fine/extremely fine. (3)

$100
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1520*
Queen Victoria, old head, silver crown, 1893 LVI (S.3937). 
Some mint bloom among lettering and devices, extremely 
fine. 

$200
Ex Frank Madzia Collection.

part

1521*
Queen Victoria, old head, silver crowns, 1894 LVII, 1896 
LX (S.3937). Good very fine; very fine. (2). 

$150
Ex Frank Madzia Collection.

1522*
Queen Victoria, old head, silver crown, 1895 LIX (S.3937). 
Good extremely fine. 

$350

Ex Frank Madzia Collection, from Philip Green (GB Classic Coins) 
19/08/2013 (4479).

1523*
Queen Victoria, old head, silver crown 1897 LXI (S.3937). 
Light blue grey tone, obverse rim nick at 9 o'clock, otherwise 
nearly uncirculated. 

$350

Ex J.L.Miller Collection, from I.S.Wright with D.Allen's descriptive 
holders.

1524*
Queen Victoria, old head, silver crown, 1897 LXI (S.3937). 
Cleaned, extremely fine. 

$240

Ex Alan J. Hanneman Collection

part

1525*
Queen Victoria, old head, silver crowns, 1897 LXI, 1899 
LXIII, 1900 LXIV (S.3937). Second toned very fine, others 
nearly extremely fine. (3)

$350

Ex Frank Madzia Collection.

1526*
Queen Victoria, old head, silver crown, 1898 LXII (S.3937). 
Dark grey tone, good very fine. 

$150

Ex Frank Madzia Collection.
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1527*
Queen Victoria, young head, proof bronzed copper 
halfpenny, 1839, (S-3949, Peck 1523). Minor obverse contact 
marks, lighter bronzing on the obverse, nearly FDC/FDC 
and very rare. 

$900

The Verene Collection of British Proof Coins 1826-1970 Noble Numismatics 
Sale 130B (lot 2584).

1528*
Queen Victoria, young head, proof copper halfpenny, 1839, 
overdate over a broad 1843 "ghost", (S-3949, Peck 1523). 
Medium red chocolate brown brilliance, FDC and scarce. 

$800

The Verene Collection of British Proof Coins 1826-1970 Noble Numismatics 
Sale 130B (lot 2583).

1529*
Queen Victoria, young head, proof copper halfpenny, 1853, 
(S-3949, Peck 1541). Bronzed appearance, slightly handled, 
otherwise brilliant FDC and very scarce. 

$900

The Verene Collection of British Proof Coins 1826-1970 Noble Numismatics 
Sale 130B (lot 2613).

1530*
Queen Victoria, young head, copper farthing, 1839 (S.3950). 
Uneven tone on obverse, attractive blue red tone overall, 
nearly uncirculated/uncirculated. 

$80

1531*
Queen Victoria, young head, copper third-farthing, 1844 
(S.3952), large G in REG. Red brown, nearly uncirculated 
and rare in this condition. 

$220
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1532*
Queen Victoria, young head, copper quarter farthing, 1853 
(for use in Ceylon) (S.3953). Nearly extremely fine. 

$150

1533
Queen Victoria - Elizabeth II, crowns, 1890 (S.3921) (Fair), 
1935 Jubilee (Rocking Horse), 1951 Festival of Britain 
(S.4111); The following commemorative crowns are in a 
frame " Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II", 1953, 1960, 1965, 
1972, 1977, 1980, 1981; QU II 60th Birthday medal, 1986. 
Fair - uncirculated. (11)

$70

Ex John J. Veltmeyer Collection.

1534
Queen Victoria - Elizabeth II, mixed dates halfpennies and 
pennies (approx 480 g); mixed dates brass threepences 
(33); mixed dates, mostly .500 fine threepences - halfcrown 
(approx 155 g); mixed dates base metal commemorative 
crowns (40); mint set, 1968; Jersey, pennies, 1945 Liberated 
(5), 1960 (4) (red Unc); Australia, florins, 1927 Canberra, 
1951 Jubilee; silver fifty cents, 1966 (2); base metal 
commemorative medalets (4). Poor - uncirculated. (lot)

$120

1535
Queen Victoria - Elizabeth II, mixed dates farthings - pennies. 
Good - extremely fine. (approx 4.70 kg)

$70

1536
Queen Victoria, Jubilee coinage, double florin, 1888 
(S.3923); Straits Settlements, Edward VII, one dollar, 1907 
(KM.26). Both toned, very fine. (2)

$150

part

1537*
Imitation spade guineas, a collection of 495 (95 percent 
different) each described in 2x2 holder in two binder 
albums, together with the reference book by Neilson and 
Warburton, Galata 2013; includes Queen Anne (10), George 
IV (2), Queen Victoria, Edward VII, rest George III, noted 
unique 1861 halfpenny overstruck, cost the owner $3000 
to assemble. Fine - extremely fine. (495)

$1,000
Ex Alexander Collection.

1538*
Edward VII, silver crown, 1902, a cleaned and rubbed matte 
proof (S.3979). Good extremely fine. 

$300

1539*
Edward VII, silver crown, 1902 (S.3978). Polished, obverse 
surface marks otherwise good very fine. 

$150
Ex Frank Madzia Collection.
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1540*
George V, specimen set, 1911, halfcrown to maundy penny 
(S.PS13). In Royal Mint case of issue, toned, nearly FDC. 
(8)

$1,250

1541*
George V, fourth coinage, specimen or proof set, 1927 
(S.PS14). In Royal Mint card case of issue, gun metal grey 
toned, otherwise FDC. (6)

$600

1542*
George V, fourth coinage, silver 'wreathed' crown, 1928 
(S.4036). Toned around highlights, extremely fine. 

$300

1543*
George V, Jubilee coinage, silver crown, 1935 (S.4048). 
Specimen finish, uncirculated. 

$150

In a slab by PCGS as SP63.
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1544
George V, Silver Jubilee crown 1935 (S.4048); George VI, 
Festival of Britain, proof-like crowns, 1951 (2)(S.4111). 
Last two in cases of issue, nearly uncirculated - uncirculated. 
(3)

$70

reduced

1545*
George VI, specimen set, Coronation, 1937, crown to 
farthing (S.PS16). In Royal Mint case of issue, name toning, 
nearly FDC. (15)

$500

1546
George VI, mint set, 1937, crown to farthing (S.PS16). 
Uncirculated. (10)

$80

reduced

1547*
George VI, specimen set, mid-century, 1950, halfcrown to 
farthing (S.PS17). In Royal Mint card case of issue, nearly 
FDC. (9)

$150

1548
George VI - Elizabeth II, 1937-1967, nickel brass threepences, 
complete date set with obverse. Very good - extremely fine. 
(32)

$50

1549
Elizabeth II, Coronation mint set 1953, in proof set case; 
1967-8 mint set in plush case, also 1986 proof set in Royal 
Mint case of issue. Uncirculated. (29)

$100

1550
Elizabeth II, proof set, 1970; proof sterling silver crowns, 
1977 (2), mint set, 1983, mint pound, 1983; Isle of Man, 
proof sterling silver crowns, 1979. Uncirculated - FDC. 
(7)

$100

Ex John J. Veltmeyer Collection.

1551
Elizabeth II, mixed dates pounds (10); mixed dates two 
pounds, includes commemorative varieties (16); five pounds, 
banknotes, Chris Salmon(P.391) (2). Fine - uncirculated. 
(28)

$70

Ex John J. Veltmeyer Collection.

Irish Great Rebellion Rarity

1552*
Ireland, Charles I, (1625-1649) the Great Rebellion, coinage 
of the Lords Justices, 'Inchiquin Money' silver shilling (5.44g) 
'3 dwt.21 gr' (S.6534). Toned, slight flatness, otherwise 
nearly very fine and very rare. 

$7,000

Ex Michael Gietzelt Collection. DNW Sale 22 Sep 2021 (lot 178) earlier 
ex Willis Collection Glendining Sale June 1991 and with Spink ticket in 
Patrick Finn's hand.
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1553*
Ireland, George I, William Wood's Coinage, 1722-24, copper 
halfpenny, 1722 (S.6660). Even brown patina, good fine. 

$150

Ex Alexander Collection, from Status Sale 246 (lot 9559).

1554*
Ireland, George I, William Wood's coinage 1722-24, copper 
halfpenny, 1723 (S.6601). Smooth red brown patina, very 
fine. 

$250

Ex Alexander Collection.

1555*
Ireland, George I, William Wood's coinage, 1722-24, copper 
halfpenny, 1724, reverse legend continuous (S.6601). Brown 
patina, good fine. 

$150

Ex Alexander Collection.

1556*
Ireland, George I, William Wood's Coinage, 1722-24, copper 
farthing, 1723, type III (S.6604)). Oxidised porous surface, 
otherwise good very fine. 

$150

Ex Alexander Collection.

1557*
Ireland, George I, William Wood's Coinage, 1722-24, copper 
farthing, 1724, type III (S.6604). Red brown patina, good 
very fine/very fine. 

$180

Ex Alexander Collection, from I.S.Wright 10/11/2009.

1558
Ireland, Queen Victoria, pub check for 2d in copper, M.K. 
(Dublin)(Todd 208A). Very fine. 

$50

Ex Alexander Collection.

1559*
Nineteenth Century silver tokens, Dorset, Shaftesbury Bank 
shilling 1811 (D.21); Kent, Folkestone, J. Boxer, shilling 
1811 (S.1); Worcestershire, Country, shilling, 1811 (D.1); 
Yorkshire, County shilling 1811 (D.1). Extremely fine; good 
very fine; good extremely fine; good extremely fine. (4)

$300

Ex Malcolm C.Johnson Collection.
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1560*
Nineteenth Century silver token, Somerset, Bath, Whitchurch 
& Dore, four shillings, 1811 (S.9/14). Toned, obverse rim 
flaw at 9 o'clock, otherwise nearly extremely fine. 

$400

Ex Malcolm C.Johnson Collection.

1561*
Nineteenth Century silver tokens, Somerset, Bath, 
Culverhouse, Orchard and Phipps, two shillings (D.16). 
Good very fine. 

$180

Ex Malcolm C.Johnson Collection.

1562
Advertising checks and tokens, ninetenth century, each 
different. Fine - very fine. (10)

$80


